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Mark Your Calendars… 
Jan. 01-02 – No School – Winter Break 
Jan 3-4 – No School – Teacher Professional Dev. 
Jan. 07 – Start of 2nd Semester 
Jan. 08 – After School Detention (ASD) – 3:45-5:45p  
Jan. 09 – Early Dismissal – 2:35p 
Jan. 09 – ASD – 2:45-4:00p 
Jan. 10 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 15 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 16 – Early Dismissal – 2:35p 
Jan. 16 – ASD – 2:45-4:00p 
Jan. 17 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 22 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 23 – Early Dismissal – 2:35p 
Jan. 23 – ASD – 2:45-4:00p 
Jan. 24 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 29 – ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
Jan. 30 – Early Dismissal – 2:35p 
Jan. 30 – ASD – 2:45-4:00p 
Jan. 31 –  ASD – 3:45-5:45p 
 
 
 

“Engaging all Learners to 
Achieve Success” 

 
 
 
 
 
 

JAG Nebraska Coming to CHS in January 2019 
 

 

The JAG program, which stands for “Jobs After Graduation” is new to Nebraska and  
is being piloted at three Nebraska sites starting January 2019 with Columbus High  
School being one of the sites. For the first three years, the JAG-Nebraska program will  
be directly affiliated with the Iowa JAG organization, otherwise referred to as iJAG. 
 

 
https://www.ijag.org 

 
The JAG Nebraska project is a collaborative effort between the Department of Labor  
and the Department of Education. JAG Nebraska is a specialized career preparation  
program supporting students on their path to graduation, employment and  
postsecondary education.   
 
The JAG Nebraska program builds employability, workplace and life skills in a  
project based learning environment. Students selected for the program will work  
collaboratively with their peers to creatively solve career relevant multi-step problems. 
 
The JAG Nebraska class at Columbus High School will be taught by Ms. Erica Gable,  
JAG Educational Specialist. Ms. Gable will begin her duties at CHS on January 3,  
2019.  Eighty-percent of Ms. Gable’s daily schedule will include working directly  
with students in the JAG program with twenty percent devoted to developing  
community partnerships and JAG accountability and data management. 
 

 
Feel free to email Ms. Gable if you have questions regarding the JAG Nebraska 
program.  She can also be reached at the high school by calling 402-563-7050. 
 
The JAG Nebraska program has a proven success record in 1200 programs in 34 
states.  The 2017 national JAG performance outcomes attest to the high  
quality and life changing opportunities for students in the JAG program.  The JAG 
graduation rate in 2017 was 95% with over 75% of the participants being employed  
full time upon graduation.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

YEARBOOK ORDERS 
 
Order your copy of the 2018-19 yearbook 
at <www.jostensyearbooks.com>. 
 
Wish you had a copy of the 2017-18 
yearbook? We have extras!  
 
Contact Mrs. Kwapnioski at 
(kwapnioskic@discoverers.org) for 
details. 
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From the Desk of Jason Schapmann, Assistant Principal… 
 

Appropriate Use of Devices 
 
Children today are raised with numerous devices available to them at a moment’s notice. From smartphones and watches, to 
tablets, computers, gaming systems and even smart TVs, kids have the ability to be connected at all times. However, not all 
children are able to manage their time on these devices effectively. A few basic structures can help them prioritize and act 
responsibly when using mobile devices.  
 
To start, some household boundaries can be set by adults to help children interact responsibly. For example, a simple restriction 
can be put into place such as no devices during meals. This allows positive social interactions between siblings and parents as 
well as providing some much needed breaks from technology. According to CNN, children as young as 8 spend over 6 hours a 
day consuming media. Utilizing family meals can prioritize face-to-face and social interactions. Other household rules that 
could be put into place include no TVs or gaming devices in bedrooms, cellphones and other devices shut off and out of 
bedrooms at a certain time, and computers used only in common areas. With children having access to the Internet and the 
ability to access any information at any time, being able to carefully monitor their usage on devices can be beneficial for their 
development cognitively, socially, and emotionally. Making technology access for children a reward system can be useful as 
well. To help teach responsibility and discipline, the use of technology for entertainment or personal use can be put on hold until 
schoolwork or household chores are completed.  
 
The use of technology and having access to the wide range of devices is not going away anytime soon. However, teaching 
children appropriate times and how to use their technology can be immensely useful. By setting some basic restrictions and 
expectations, parents can help kids learn how to responsibly use their various devices.   
 

 
https://www.verywellfamily.com/sample-cell-phone-tv-computer-rules-for teenachers-1094878 

 
https://www.cnn.com/2015/11/03/health/teens-tweens-media-screen-use-report/index.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the Desk of Dave Hiebner, Activities Director… 
 
As we begin the second semester it is always a good time to reflect and look forward to upcoming NSAA and NCA events. 
 
Girls Basketball - Sub Districts will begin February 11 with the State Tournament taking place February 28, March 1, and 2. 
 
Boys Basketball - Sub Districts will begin on February 18 with the State Tournament taking place March 8, 9, and 10. 
 
Swimming - The State Meet will take place on February 21, 22, and 23. 
  
Wrestling - The State Wrestling Dual Championships will take place on February 2.  Wrestling Districts will take place on 
February 9 at Columbus High School.  The State Championships will take place on February 14, 15, and 16.   
 
Speech - District Speech contests will be the week of March 11 - 15 with the State Championships taking place March 21. 
 
Music - District Music Contests will take place April 12 at Central Community College. 
 
Cheer and Dance - The NSIAAA/NCA State Cheer competition will take place on February 15 and 16.   
 
Between now and these state championships, I encourage you to attend one of many Columbus High School events.  Our 
students do great things on a daily basis and they enjoy performing in front of the Columbus community.  If you are looking for 
an event, please go to Godiscoverers.com for all activity schedules.   
 
Remember to wear your maroon proudly!! 
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Ms. Cynthia Campbell, Art Department 
Welcome to Cindy Campbell one of the new teachers in the Art Department. Originally from Grand Island, 
Cindy and her husband moved to Columbus in 2011. While raising their four children, now in 12th, 10th, 
6th, and 4th grades, Mrs. Campbell started her degree when her youngest started preschool. Her favorite 
mediums to work with are clay and plaster sculpture as well as photography and print-making. Now 
putting the wrap on her first semester of teaching Art Outreach, Art Techniques, and 3-D Media, Mrs. 
Campbell is working to juggle all the logistics of running an art classroom. In second semester she looks 
forward to her first time working with some more experienced art students and watching the growth of 
those students as they continue studying art. 
 

 
 
 

Ms. Jaime Stodola, Art Department 
We welcome Jaime Stodola to Columbus High School. Jaime is one of the new Art teachers here at CHS. 
Jaime grew up in Clarkson, Nebraska and currently resides there with her husband of 15 years and their 
three children. After Jaime had her children, she went back to Wayne State College to get her Art 
Education Degree. At CHS she teaches 2-D media, Photography, and Digital Illustrations. Ms. Stodola has 
a true passion for art and really wants the art program to grow. Her favorite style of art is fauvism and 
artist is Gaugin. In the classroom, she really stresses creativity, communication, and collaboration. It’s not 
only important in the classroom when creating art but also in their future careers. When not at school, Ms. 
Stodola likes decorating cookies, reading, crafting, and anything that involves working with her hands. 
Welcome to Columbus High School Ms. Stodola. 

 
 
 

 
Mr. Joseph Krysl, STEM Department 
Mr. Joe Krysl joined the CHS STEM Department this year. He is the Solid-Works 3D drafting and 
Architecture Instructor in the STEM program. Mr. Krysl transferred from CMS this year. He has a solid 
background in STEM education as well as construction and architecture. Mr. Krysl is heading up our 
expansion into industry certification for Solid-Works 3D drafting certification. In addition, Mr. Krysl is 
overseeing the extended usage of our 3D printing lab with Mr. Whitmore and sponsorship by Behlen 
Manufacturing for the 3D drafting and pre-engineering classes. Mr. Krysl coaches the middle school Vex 
Robotics Club, which allows middle school students to compete alongside the high school students during 
the Vex competitions. This gives students an excellent chance to focus on a common learning goal 
between the two schools. 

 
 
 
 

Ms. Trinia Perigo, World Languages Department 
The World Languages department welcomed Mrs. Trinia Perigo this year. Originally from Arizona, Mrs. 
Perigo moved to Omaha at the age of 13, she attended Papillion La Vista High School and then attended 
the University of Nebraska in Lincoln, where she obtained a Bachelors degree in education with a Major 
in German and a minor in history. She completed her student teaching at Burke High School in Omaha, 
and is successfully completing her first semester of teaching at Columbus High School. Mrs. Perigo 
teaches all levels of German and has embraced this opportunity with perseverance and determination. She 
has been a wonderful addition to the World Languages department. Mrs. Perigo lives in Fremont with her 
husband, Jonathan Perigo, of 3 months. 
  

New Teacher Spotlight 
 
 
 
4 
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Don’t Miss Out - Be sure to check out the new CHS Website 
 

 
 

https://www.columbuspublicschools.org/o/columbushighschool 
 
 

Art Family Consumer Science Science
09 - Luis Garcia-Gomez 09 - Eliana Newbanks 09 - Guadalupe Bedolla-Rodriguez
10 - Jennifer Hernandez-Mendoza 10 - Lily Rosberg 10 - Camden Schefus
11 - Maria Leon-Herrera 11 - Kasten Grape 11 - Helena Martinez
12 - Rachel Feagin  12 - Ashley Cifuentes-Juarez

Business Health/Fitness Social Studies
09 - Conner Heesacker 09 - Makayla Prather 09 - Hailey Hoffman
10 - Jasmin Mendez-Galvan 10 - Emma Brownlow 10 - Caleb Keller
11 - Reyna Aguirre-Vasquez 11 - Corey Niemann 11 - Kaitlyn Brandl
12 - Aysha Greisen 12 - Alexus Garcia 12 - Paulina Garcilazo-Rodriguez

English Learners Math Skills & Technical Science
09 - Elmer Escalante-De Paz 09 - Gerardo Martinez 09 - Talon Nelson
10 - Josue Rodriguez-Diaz 10 - Camden Schefus 10 - Jacob Plugge
11 - Raymond Alberto-Louloudis 11 - Alexis Martinez 11 - Roman Briley
12 - Aimee Garcia-Cruz 12 - Mariano Azurdy-Castrellanos 12 - Mitchell Thelen

English Music World Language
09 - Addison Rosno 09 - Claire Renner 09 - Jacob Wagoner
10 - Blayze Standley 10 - Alexander Brandenburg 10 - Tyson Groene
11 - Chyna Moore 11 - Jayven Krepel 11 - Jaidyn Garrett
12 - Derek Elton 12 - MaKenzy Johnston 12 - Kaylyn Beyer

CHS Student of the Month
November

Congratulations to these outstanding students on their selection for “Student of the Month”. These students 
are recognized for their efforts in modeling the “Discoverer Way”. Each one has exemplified true character 
and commitment to their school and community.
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Transferring Dual Credit & College Credit Classes 
Columbus High School provides several opportunities for 
students to take dual credit courses.  One question often 
asked is “Will this class transfer?”  There are two resources 
for students and parents to use to help answer this question.   
 
The first resource is TRANSFER NEBRASKA 
(http://transfer.nebraska.edu).  With TRANSFER 
NEBRASKA, you can confirm whether courses you’ve 
already completed can transfer to one or more of Nebraska’s 
institutions.  You can also see whether an individual course 
will transfer to a specific institution before you sign up – 
keeping you focused on your future. 
 
TRANSFEROLOGY 
(http://www.transferology.com/index.htm) is the second 
resource.  TRANSFEROLOGY is a nation-wide network 
designed to help students explore their college transfer 
option.  The goal is to save students time and money by 
providing a quick, intuitive way of getting their college 
transfer credit questions answered. 
 
All things ACT 
• Thank you to all parents/guardians of Juniors who took 

time to come to the Parent Information Night regarding 
Pre-ACT and how to help your child improve their 
scores.  Contact your child’s counselor if you would 
like more information on questions regarding the ACT. 

• All Junior students will take the State Exam (ACT) on 
April 2nd.  Please mark this day to assure school 
attendance. 

• The next ACT test date is February 9th with a January 
11th deadline.  Contact your child’s counselor if you 
qualify for a fee waiver. 

• Free resources are available for your child to help 
prepare for success on the ACT.  Ask them if they are 
utilizing them. 

 
Scholarship Information 
• Many scholarships have deadlines in February.  Start 

working on applications now! 
• For a complete listing or links to additional listings, 

visit our scholarship link on the counseling webpage. 
• The CPS Foundation Scholarships have a deadline of 

January 30th. 
 
Winning the Scholarship Game: 

• Don’t pay for scholarship services. 
• Focus on college-based and local scholarships. 
• Continually update your activities, honors, and 

volunteer/paid jobs. 

• Earn the best possible ACT/SAT scores. 
• Use quality references. 
• Ask at least two people to proofread your 

application. 
 
Start Semester 2 off right: 

• Organization – use a planner, your cell phone, 
Google calendar or some other way to stay 
organized with deadlines, due dates, reminders and 
other information 

• Manage your email and check it regularly. 
• Meet with your school counselor – they are here to 

offer academic, college/career planning and 
social/emotional support. 

• Get involved – Find a sports team, club, or other 
organization to be a part of school.   

 
How to deal with Stress & Anxiety 
ACTION: 

1. Take deep breaths. 
2. Slowly count to 10. 
3. Give back to your community. 
4. Take a time out. 
5. Get help online. 
6. Talk to someone. 

MIND: 
1. Accept that you cannot control everything. 
2. Do your best. 
3. Maintain a positive attitude. 
4. Learn what triggers your anxiety. 

 
2018-2019 Registration 
Students will be completing their course registration forms 
beginning in February. Be watching next month’s newsletter 
for important information 
 
Important Upcoming Dates: 
February 13 & 14:   

Parent/Teacher Conferences  
College/Career Fair 
Presentation on the Dangers of Vaping 

Homeroom Presentations regarding Registration 
 
Counseling Office Staff: 
Ms. Drymon – 9th grade counselor 
Ms. Seehusen – 10th grade counselor 
Ms. Loeffelholz – 11/12th grade counselor (A-K) 
Ms. Marino – 11/12th grade counselor (L-Z) 
Ms. Spale – School Social Worker 
Ms. Hill – School Psychologist 
Ms. Madden – School Speech Therapist 

SCHOOL COUNSELING AND 
CAREER CENTER 


